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.nir.evi Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
•••••1..
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 11, 1962 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
1
Vol. LXXXIII No. 29 !
CALLO WAY. BOY WINNER, NATIONAL MEET
Snow Paralyzes
Much Of Nation
FRANKFORT, Ky. mro - Ken-
tucky State Police warned today
that roads in all parts of the stale
arc icy and dangerous, six per-
sons having died in tier West-
ern Kentucky accidents on slick
higtiways Monday night.
Four Henderson, By., men were
fatally injured when the car in
which they were returning home
from a Baptist church meeting at
Clay. Ky skidded on icy U S.
41A at Dixon. Ky and collided
with another car.
The dead were listed as For-
rest Jenkins. 80. James Wyne. 38;
Rev. Alston McKinney. 60, and
Rev Finis M. Holeman. 89.
Rev. Joseph Thoraas Alvey, driv-
er of the car, was injured. Jesse
Montgomery. driver of the other
car. was not seriously injured.
Edgar Thornton. 31, and Flem-
ing Solomon Bloodworth. 29. both
of College Park, Ga.. died from
injuries suefered about 11 30 p. m.
IIEVIS, when Thornton's car skid-
ded on ice on U S 45 near Wingo,
in Graves County, and slid breed-
side into the front of an oncom-
ing Greyhound bus
One unidentified bus passenger
was slightly hurt but driver Clay-
ton MoRae of Memphis, Tenn., es-
caped injury
Avery Adkins. 30, of Jackson,
Ky., was killed Monday when his
ear ran off Kentucky 1140 time
Haddix
The seven latalities brought the
Joint Meeting
Of PTA To Be
Thursday
The Parent-Teacher Associations
in the city schools will have their
first taint meeting this Thursday
at 7:30 p m in the auditorium of
Murray High School
All members of the Fe`A are
greed to attend this first joint ses-
sion.
Mrs Leon Beale is chairrran of
; Austin FTA, :Mrs. Robert Wy-
man chairman of the Carter PTA.
4 Mrs Howard Koenen, chairman
of the Robertson PTA and liar-
Vff Ellis, chairman of the Murray
High PTA
The Music Department of Mur.
ray High will present "The Song
of Christmas "
.Mrs FA Frank Kirk. president
.of the association will preside at
the meeting.
Attendance banners will be given
to the elementary grades having
the best attendance and the high
school will give $500 to the high
school grade having the best at-
tendance.
Hostesses for the . meeting will
be Mrs. Lubie Wale. Jr., Mrs.
Charles Mason Baker and the four
chairmen listed above.
Since this is the first joint
meeting of the year. Mrs. Kirk





High Monday  36
• Low Monday  9
7,15 Today ........ .  10
Precipitation  .07"
Snowfall  1.7"
Western Kentucky - Consider-
able cloudiness and turning a tittle
colder through Wednesday Occas-
ional snow flurries today, scattered
snow flurries tonight and Wednes-
day Highs, tday 15-20, lows to-
• • 
night 0-8.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (SW):
Louisville 15, Lexington 16, Lon-
don 22, Covington 10, Bowling
Green 22, Hopkinsville 22. Padu-
cah 16, Evansville, Intl . 16 and
Huntington:, W. Va, 19.
slate's toil for the year to 747,
compared with 838 through this
date last year.
State police said that roads were
slick and hazardous in all sections
a the elate, and that drivers were
urged to use tire chains in the
Harlan. Hazard and Richmond dis-
teiels.
The icy condition of the Toads
kept schools closed again today in
many eastern sections of the state.
including Pike County, and also
closed ichools in Calloway. Bal-
lard, Crittendent, Livingston, Ly-
ons and Marshall counties.
The IS S Weather Bureau at
Louisville reported that Bowling
Green. London and Pikeville each
had three-inch accumulations of
snow, while Louisville, Paducah
and Evansville, Ind., each had
about one inch, and Covington just
a trace Some arees in the east-
ern mountains stall have much
deeper accumulations left over
from last week's snowstorm
The weather bureau said that a
reeding of nine degrees above
zero in Louisville at 8 a m (We).
Was about typical of the rest of
the state Covington recorded an
eight above reading.
More snow and temperatures
near the zero point are predicted
for Kentucky Wednesday and
Thursday
By United Press International
A driving snowetorm sweeping
across the Great Lakes slowed its
pace today, but consumed to plag-
ue Indiana and Ohio "snow belt"
cities.
A huge maes of arctic air moved
southward over the 'stains, plung-
ing temperatures well below zero
at many points.
A privisional heavy snow re-
mained under a state of emerg-
ency The city, along with Ashtab-
ula. Ohio, received the worst of
the storms ravages.
Fifty South Bend schools were
closed Friday and Monday and
there was doubt they would open
today.
The sheri(f's office at South
Bend said the amen was the worst
in 10 years. The county highway
department said if the storm
doesn't end soon, it may have to
call off road clearing (perations
since there was no place to put
the snow removed from the hems-
ily-drifted roads.
Eight Fast !Drifts
Drifts were at. high as eight
feet in town and hundreds of cars
were abandoned by drivers. Twen-
ty-eight snow plows were keeping
most roads open.
Since the snow began falling
Wednesday night, United Press
International counted at least 76
weather-blamed deaths
Ohio/hal 21 dead, Michigan 20.
New England 10, New York 4, and
Tenneesee, West Virginia and Illi-
nois 3 each
Only emergency travel was rec-
ommended through northern Indi-
ana. Southern Illinois also became
hazardous today when up to three
inches of snow fell.
Season's Coldest Weather
West oi tne Great Lakes, resi-
dents experienced the coldest wea-
their of the season, and cold wave
records appeared certain to be
broken.
Chicago early today had a temp-
erature of two above, just one de-
degree above the previous low for
this dale Dickinson. N. D. had
12 below and it was 11 below at
Minot. N D., and the mercury was
still sliding.
The 86-mile Lake Erie section
of the New York State Thruway
was closed to truffle Monday night
when wind-shipped snow piled two
feet deep.
The cold wave was expected to
send terrsperatures into the 20s
and 30e. in Florida and growers
feared for the state's big winter
vegetable crops.
Citrus belt fanners said their
crop probably was safe, but they




SISANKFORT, Ky. 111Pll - Ap-
proximately 80 young Kentuckians
will receive their draft notices for
the Army in February. figures
released Monday by the Defense
Department indicated.
The 4.000-man draft call for the
entire nation is the same as that
for Jianuary. Selective Service of-
ficials said. A Washington spokes-
man said contrary to eiapectattons
draft calls will not rise until
March.
Kentucky normally furnishes ap-
proximately 2 per cent of the total
draft call.
The temporary increase in man-
power will be .to insure that the
Arm's has trained replacements
for the two-year draftees who were
called up in the Berlin crisis of
1981 and will be leaving service
next fall.
The February oall is 2.000 few-
er than this month's and the
same is that for October and No-
Bone Chilling
Cold Strikes
A bone chilling cold decended
on Murray and Callowey County
last night and with it came the
snow' Starting at about 10:00 o'-
clock last night the snow con-
tinued at intervals during the
night and Calloway residents woke
this morning to find yards, fields
and homes covered.
A total of 1 7 inches of snow fell
during the night and .now flurries
fell this morning and more is pre-
dicted for this evening and to-
night
All county schools including Cal-
toevay High failed to open today
because of the snow and ice cov-
ered county roads. It is not known
at this erne Whether they will
open tomorrow or not. Forecasts
of more cold and snow may pre-
vernber. vent them from opening Wednes-
day.
rii:trray Hospital '
Census - Adutl   52
Census - Nursery ....... _  3
Adult Beds  OS
Emergency Beds  13
Patients admitted  0
Patients dismissed  
;New Citizens
Patients admitted them Friday 8:20
a. Im. pe ilAstwksy/f.15 is. an.
Mrs. Irvin Ray Cape and baby
Rt 1. Benton, Inn G Aderns7
Rt. 2, Farmingtpn. Ky Master Dan-
ny W Futrell, Rt, 5; Mrs. Stoney
Graham, 208 South 4th.; "'Mrs. 
James Cooper, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Mrs. Nina Inman, Rt. 4. Benton;
Miss Deborah Ann Fontecchle
/906 Park Ave Benton. Miss Pa-
tricia Ann Gray. 303 Woods Hall;
Bobby Tucker. Rt 2. Kirksey, Mrs.
lielph Bogard, 310 So Ilth., Mrs.
M. D. McKinney and baby girl,
RI 3. Mrs. Jerry Prescott and
baby girl. Ftt. 1, Hardin; William
W Miller. 207 Third, Hazel; Ray
W. Lee Rt. 1, Hardin; Hubert Con-
roy Birdsong, Rt. 5. Benton; „I.
Allen Rogers. 1612 Hamilton; 01-
lis Warren, 102 No. 9th.; Mrs.
Webb Ownby. Rt. 14, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Mrs. Richard Scarborough,
Rt 1; Alvin Scott, Rt I. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. W. F Outland, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Wayde Hampton Causey,
102 E. Poplar: L. D Miller, 911
Sycamore. John Jackson Pace, Rt.
6. Berrton
Patients )dismissed from Friday
le20 p. m. to Mamas. 9:15 ,0a. ass.
Jerry Parrush, Rt. 6, Mrs. Jerry
Parrish. Rt 6, Mrs. Henry Lov-
ins, Rt. 5, Mrs. Purdom Outland,
113 No. 10th, Mrs Jessie
RI I. Aimee Lewes Wyatt. Beale
Hotel, Mrs Willie Fox and baby
girl. Rt. 2. fndian Wound, Tenn.;
John Miles, Rt. 4; Mrs. Hellion
Norsworthy, Rt. 6; Miss Carolyn
Darnell, Rt. 5; T. E. Kellow, Hard-
in; Mrs. eames Sanders. Star Route,
Mayfield; Mrs. Frank Cunningham,
and bab baby boy Cunningham.
College Station. Mrs. Joe Thweatt.
and baby boy. Thwerti. Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Wright Brown, Rt 1, Ilardin;
Mrs Talmadge Puckett, Puryear.
Tenn.; Mrs Elus Outlaed. Rt 6;
M-rs. Bobby Wilton.12.03 Papier;
Mrs. Dolphus Lawrence, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Nettie Ham, Rt. 5,
Benton; Miss Patricia Gray, 303
Wood's-lb-II; vise Deborah Fon-
tocchio. 1905 Park AVe. Benton;
Hubert Birdsong. Rt. p. Benton;
Fred Whitnell. 503 So. lilthe J. 0.
Echeards, 511 Broad; Mrs. Robert
Baker; Rt. 3. Mrs Robert Gregory,
Rt 7. Benton; and baby boy Greg-
ory; Mrs. Eugene Manning and
girt, Rt. 3. Beaton: Mrs. Was
lodean Kirks and baby boy. 203
E. Maple 91; Mrs. Charles Bar-
nard. and baby 1615 Farmer;
Mrs. Martha VateRin. Rt 3. Paris,
Tenn, Mrs. W H. Brewer. 3(77
No 5th.; Mrs. James Cooper, Rt,
2, Farmington; Mrs. Michael Du-
gan and baby boy. 1210 Olive;




Lone motorists had their first
table of driving on slick pavement
this winter and stalled. cars, slid-
ing cars, and cars with chains
were a common sight today.
Four Injured In
Frosty Air Jump
I AVON PARK, Fla. ilet - - Two
Teinforced rifle companies of the
82nd Airborne Division staged a
mess parachute pump onto a frost-
cosered field here today in a reac-
tion test of the nation's brush.
fire warfare force. Four persons
were injured.
. The ground commander. Lt. Col.
Kenneth C. Buell of Ligonier, Pa.,
stiffered a broken ankle when he
I jumped with 460 other paratroop-
ers. Command was taken over by
Capt. Alton B. Parker. Lumberton,
, N. C.
' Sgt. Abraham McElrnore of
Charlotte, N. C., was shaken up
when aother soldier landed on
top of his chute about 60 feet
from the ground, spilling most o
the air and causing a !taster than
normal drop to earth.
Spec. 4 David Zirkelback, An-
Serson, Ind., suffered a twisted
kle and Pfc. William Johnson
of Baltimore, ette. sustained a knee
iteury ,
One piece of heavy equipment,
a seleprOpelled anelearet weapon,
was destroyed when it broke loose.
The men jumped 13 hours after
they were atertee at! their home
base of Fort Bragg, .N. C.
"They're All Dead - All 37"
Is Cry From Deep In Mine
By LAWRENCE R. WERNER
tolled Pr••• Intre•soliamal
CAMIIMORAElte Fe. elft
king Wirma zing wait was over.,
"They're dead--all 37."
The word °erne from deep in-
side an expessien-racked isamage-
way of Ftriberai No. 3 mine late
Monday night.
The deed creme was complete.
There would be no Christmas
this year in nany homes in the
coal mating ournrraunities of Bole
town. Masotti:own. N e w Salem,
Uniontown. Moleleteanditown, and
Carmel:eels.
The tragedy began aniat 1 pm.,
EST, besot Thureday.
A devaetatang expletsien ripped
through a section of the Frosty
Run stele near here. It snuffed
out 37 twee. But for near'y five
agoniring clays, permits, wives and
children lived in hope - and in
vein.
The vice stracken fameies, who
had kept a king and silent vigil,
filed esit of the small depressing
waiting room near the mouth of
the deep. rneetrelong Frosty Run
thaft upon learning that none of
the miners had been found alive.
There were few tears, but the
wan and fertern fiaces told of their
cenotions.
Reflects Prayerful Ordeal
Their *lent grief refine ed •
prayerful ordeal undertaken in an
unio enterable cornageted iron
building needled in the snow-ere-
ered hies of southwestern Penn=
seivan el.
Despite t Ii e evidenSe against
survival, the rescue teems worked
de/tem:lineally in the miners' tza-
dttere) of never giving tip hope
until the lase missing man is
found.
Only the grim task of recover-
ing the lest bodies an identifying
Them . remained. Identitioatien was
iffinairt because of the eanctition
of the bodies.
Dr. Dove Fierier, a US. Steel
Corp. ttireicien. and Green Coun-
ty Coroner Frank J. Bebrn add
their findings strewed the cause
of death crf the men whose bridles
were brought to the eurface was
The "eretnendlote lestee -6ellhe R.
pkairm."
"Death was inetentanerne," the
two men mid
Begin Tedious Search
In a matter of hours after the
expkosson, rescue teems entered
the teas-Need thrift to begin the
.long tedious search for the trap-
ped men.
Addetienel teems. gathered to
aid the probe tinter constant dan-
ger from deadly methane gas,
prowaihile roof teltis and the chance
of another e xperaion
The 24 rescue members were
aided constantly by 75 to 80 de-
Onterrg.
Hope Om the sure/teal of the 37
trapped miners dimmed steadily
as the tong rescue effort pro-
greased and then ended with the
•
methane of the !Waal 11 bodies.
Plan I nvestig=
Armee ft Genet nt tal:$4
perinsendent of Feitema No.. 3,
said plans for mapping a tuft-
(scale investsgation to determine
the cause of the blast probably
would begin Wednesday Jiilning
In the invesitegaden, he said. would
be the US. Department .4 Mines,
the Pennsylvania Department it
Manes. management teems a n d
pussibly repreeentaitives from the
United Mine Workers union.
Geod. tired and weary tom
Ore long ordeal, was ohvenisly
.haken Atter he made the final
announcement that the last 11
texiles had been Bound.
The digester matched one at
Biehop. Va., Feb. 4, 1957.
Ironic-tate Robena No. 3 was
well on its way to setting a safety
record for no loss tirne due to
accidents before the explosion. Its
miners had worked 1,689.508 con-
secutive man hours without a loss
time accident.
NOT TO OPEN




Mrs. Ralph T. Perrier, Indiana-
polis, former missionary to Sapan.
will speak Sunday at 10:30 a m.
at the First t. erietian Church in
observance of :ht csarcioWs annual
 Woman's Day.
On Woman's Day the women of
the First Christian. Church lead
the worship service and have
charge of the choir
Mrs. Palmer with her husband
served in Japan in evangelism and
church development from 1952-
1966 In 1957 her hustband was ap-
pointed executise secretary of the
Department of Missionary Selec-
len and Training of the leas-
ed Christian Missionary Society
with central offices in Indiana-
polis, Indiana.
Currently Mrs. Palmer, an or-
dained minater, is making speak-
'mg engagements throughout the
country.
In Japan Mrs. Palmer helped
with the church schools and car-
ried on social welfare work and
evangelism among the women and
chilttren and especially among the
young people.
A native of Harrison. Arkansas,
she grew up at Quanah and Dallas,
Texas, and received the degrees
of B. A. in Christen Education,
psychology and sociology add M.
A. in education from Texas Christ-
ian University at Forth Worth.
She also attended the Divinity
School of Yale University, New
Haven, Conn.
The public is cordially invited
to hear Mrs Palmer Sunik at
10.30 a. m.
PARTY CANCELLED
Bethel Richardson, president of
- the Mw-ray Lionis Club, has an-
munced that the arnestmas party
sitn3P add badies night set for tonight
5.1 the Soitith tack' 
'""‘"Pung ',..,en- at Kerslake Hotel has been can-
ter on Suet 12th Street and .the celled due to weather conditions.
Sot/amide Restaurant, also in the
center, will not open tom:unsex: as
oreginatly pia mined.
Severe wcsather in the north
hes delayed aripments .if mate- ,
reels needed for the opening. An!
armourrcement wel be made as
siion as Ile epenmg dete can be
HIGH COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON let - The Su-
preme Court meets today to hand
clown decisions and ordeals before
starting the second week of ar-
guments in the December 901,-
ascertained. I Mon.
Charles Eldridge Winner Of
The Farm Bureau Talk Meet
A young Calloway County man
won the Talk Meet at the national
meeting of the American Farm
Bureau yesterday, competing
against regional winners from the
rest if the United States. 1
Charles Eldridge. em of Mr.
and Mrs. Oharles Leroy Eldridge,
won the tae prize in the meeting
of the Farm Bureau in Atlanta, I
Gamete. ,
'He moved to !he semi-finial
ranks when he won the Sourhern
Region charresionreup. cempeting
with speakers from thirteen sou-
thern seem.
He was one of tour semi-final
iflt;, each of whom was a regional
winner in the Palk Meet.
Young Eldridge spoke on farm
credft with the general topic of
how the Fenn Bureau can assist
An the prorriution of farm work.
Eldridge was the yeuagest of
The group of speakers where the,
ages varied up to the age of 36,1
thie he competed with not only-
speakers of his own age. but ackile;
men and women as well_ I
- The Talk Aleet was held on
Sunday and the finals in the,
speech contest were held on Mon-,
day. i
Eltdridge is a soptennore pre-
medical stederrt at Murray State
Crildege. pad a member of Sigma
Chi fraternity.
1- He has won many honors overthe pest several years in all phone
of illeA wrier
Young eldridge has been an
outstanding student during h is
ectrail career, always making top
grades He has accumulated many
many horsirs during his 4-H and
FFA career
school under Mrs. C. S. Lowery
and Willem Gantt at College High
School and won a number of (its-
trOct apd state ratings in the de-
partment program.
Some of the outstanding honors
won include the state FFA im-
promptu speech contest in 1.960;
second place in 1958 and 1959;
secretary of the satiate FFA see-
dation Which is the second high-
est office in the state organizaeen;
state home improvement winncle
second in the State hog contest:
president if the Or .tlege High
Chapter of FFA when it won a
National Giild Fenblem rating-dis-
trict dairy champion in 1960; die-
ti-let hog charnpion in 1960; dis-
trict beef grand champion in I
district Hereford champion
1901 and 1902, district re•ervt-
Herefurd champirin in 1962: Cour-
ier Journal over all term program
chair:10,in in 1960 and 1961.
Eldridge also has literality doz-
ens of honors on the county, dis-
trice and regional FFA
Making the trip with h im
Atlanta were Mr. and Mrs. Eld-
ridge and his meter Deberah Eld-
ridge. Th e family returned to





One of his early honors wad
the Junior 4-H durtriet speecti
title while S V Fev was in charge I
of 4-H work in the county. He'
eentinueci his work in the areal
of sixieee and debate in high
Roundtable Session
For Scouters Set
The Program Roundtable for Boy
Scout Leaders and Cub Scout Lead-
ers of the Chief Chennubby Dis-
trict. Four Rivers Council, Boy
Scouts of America will be held
Thursday evening. December 13,
at the Community Center, in Dex-
ter. starting at 730 p. m.
The Cubbers section for Den
Mothers. Cubmasters. Assistants
and committeemen will have as
their theme: "Freedom Festival"
planned to rally the support 'of
Cub Scout leaders to help boys
learn how their Cub Scout Promise
and Law of the Pack will help
them be better citizens.
The Scouters Section for Scout-
masters. Assistants and Committee-
men will have as their theme: "Be
Prepared" planned to prepare Boy
Scouts for individual, family, and
community service.
YULE TIDINGS-The White House takes on a Yuletide atmosphere With this peace and
goodwill sign bridging • decorated Christmas tree. The sign and tree ant on the el-
lipse across from the executive mansion where the Pageant of Peace I. being erected.
The Ly-nn Grove School has re-
leased the honor roll for the sec-
ond six weeks of study
First Grads
Zandra Morris. Donnie Arm-
strong. Jeffrey Key. Melinda Tay-
lor. Paula Foy. Tommy West. Gre-
gory Howard, Terry Sherridan,
Sharon Darnell. Ronnie Armstrons.
June Murdock, Glenda Foy, Geor-
ge Taylor, Dennis Morris. Jessie.
Ray Darnell, Steve Dale Towery
Susan Oliver, Randy Redden,
Saicend Grad.
Janey Kelso, Brenda Kelso. Fell
Edd Murdock, Debbie Breach.
Third !Grade
Debbie Rogers. Patricia Foy
Jimmy Dodson, Cathy Lovett, Ray
Murdock, David West.
*swill Grads -; •
Deanna Cooper. Patty Rogers
Donnie Beach, Danny Morton, Day
Id Whitlow
*MA Grads
Terell Tidaell, Dwaine Roger
Tommy Knight, Bonnie Fostre
Diclue West. Beverly Rogers, P.
Lamb, Vickie Windsor
SiattliGrede,
Artie Hemline. Ellen Wats.),
Craig Calhoun, Nancy William
Pat Scott, Gail Furches, Mary Ja
ice Morton.
Seventh Grad* ,
Judy Kelso. Peggy Orr. Barba
Holsapple, Louella Taylor. Rik.
miry Redden. Cathy Harris. Ste
Cathey, Don McCallon.
; Eighth Grad*
Susan Williams. Lynda Kele
Judy Jetton. Debbie Miller. Pete
Todd. Debbie Faye Calhoun. !I.




Attorney John Gregory. pri
dent of the Men'S Club of Coll( •
Presbyterian Church announ
that the group will hold a Ladi
Night Dinner. Wednesday. DCCI
tier 12 at 6:30 o'clock at the 1
angle Restaurant
Dr C. S Lowry. of Murray St .
College. will be the guest speal
on the topic. "A Social Deagnes.
Election 91 officers for 1: '
will be held during the hr .t
business portion of the metiii
Serving on the nominating c.
mittee are Dr. A. H. Koppers!
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The Calloway Tunes, and The
the West Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the tient to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
-ir Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best in-
ereo of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
%liaison Ave.. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
atephensoo Bldg., Detroit, Mic.h.
amered a: la Post Lattice. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission ii-
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
- taranth Bk. In C10.1011411 and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50: ease-
ahert 0.50.
"Mew Oirfteep‘ips Clyde &pet of a Community is the
Integrity at its Neweerotie"
TUESDAY I)ECEMBE.R ii.
Quotes From The Neva
B7 United eress 111615,00081.
NEW Prime Minister Jawaharlal . Nehru. warn-
ing his frontier troop. to be prei:ared - for another series of
border -attacks by Red China:
"You brave ottani. salther, and officer!: have to keep
yatirselves in readiness that tt e are not taken unawares a-
gain.-
NEW YORK — Fetter:II Mediator Stephen I. Schlossberg:
after meeting with both sides in the •Nett York newspaper
strike:
"They are far apart. \\ e hate asked both parties to look
at their positions and reassess them . . We are looking fur
a plane of compatibility."
MOS.et •- The Cominunist, party newspaper Pravda.
cononeatitia im abstract art : •
"Alistrartionis-t aberrations are the ideal of jaded busi-
nessmen, of the Philistine who 'goes for nacapitof art. The
ideological sod on which it grows is abundantly fertilized'
with dollars."
LONDON - Mrs. Mary Rdusei. whose purcha4 of an
.93,4or) golden lied tt a• criticized by her Ghanaian socialist
husband as an anti-socialist ext„ravagance:
"I don't know anything about politics. I am sure any
wife will knot,. I feel."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tames F.
.F.nipt toekinf Fund of the Murray High Schixtl
4r1.‘ is wide!: the chi-region of Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder this
: . CllIlt n bution of easlu, food. clottritirrtoys or canned
good. it dl be appreciated.
Kentucky may- have to begin drafting ot-year old, in
ti tide- r present Srlectite Service quotas. the ,tate di -
(lector has announced.
tOlie Pool passed away at the Murray Hospital
N!;;rtflay- evening following a lengthy- illness.  Funeral services
will lie 'held Wednesday afternoon with Rev. Paul T. I.yles
officiating.
'harks ()aLley Prof. Thomas Hogaticamp attended
the EducationLoininittee of the Kentucky Society oil ertified





FOR F INE FINISHES
See Weidwood Paneling before you
buy.
12 cl ,fferartt selections of plywood
passel orbg iii stock.
Set. Jimmy Duey with 27 Yeats
Bonding Expenetace.
623 S 4th Street - - - - Flamm 783.8712
a
FIGHT RESULTS






LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ICY.
lo) I alt.) Pres. lwleemal Iowa/
Three at Kentucky's Ohio Val-
ley Conference teems played out-
side the Waite Monday night, and
all three lost, but Murray State
sitifered no Wei of prestige se it
held poaariul Bradley to a 79-78
cieoision at Peoria, IS.
Western Kentucky did lost pres-
tige, hew ever. as the Hilatoppers
nal a conference tiat to Middle
Tenneasee--a unanimutss choice of
coaches for the conference cellar
—by an 96-82 more at Murfrees-
boro. Tenn.
Eastern Kentucky's Maroote a
gire-easino pick to be a strung
OVC contender, A* WOW without
a oicaory in three games after
blowIng an tecast-point lead and
bang a 83-55 decagon at Tailed:,
alkinday area.
The Maroons now have met and
been beaten by three Ohio coilege
Dayeou and Tai-
In .*her Kentucky college' 
games. Georgetown netted five
points in the final 32 seconds to
edge Derietheltiville, 76-76, and
now has two viotores aver Camp-
bellsville by a total ad three
points, and Centre dawned Berea,
fo-as. after treating 36-35 at half-
time.
rt teak a oast of free throws
by Rich Dooley in the final 15
atiainds for unbeaten Bradley to
&Wind Murray ea tine defeat, after
the Thinoughbrevis h a d cut a
Bradley lead down to one point
at 77-76.
Donley then sank tas free
throws to ice the game, although
Sart &hanger added another fiekl
foal for Mumay with four seconds
left. Max Herndon had 31 points
for Bradley and Jan Jennings
paced Murray weth 18.
Western's setback at Middle
Tenneusee cast senicaz doubts an
Halthappers' abasty to ciaterid
their OVC trtle, and seemed to
intheate that their sall91.1n-Openerig
10111 to David. abased-ft %lira as
much a Mutt -fes it *Jd
has been. - •
Middle Tennessee. which has
inaly a 10-men squad and took a
.103-59 thrashing fawn Morehead
Saturday might. got 22 points from
canter Bengal" Jent, from Hazard,
ia,y Three other Raider starters
aim are from Kentucky. and ow
coach Boa Slakes is a Weste•Wi
Kentucky alumnus who neves.
pbyed basketball while he was
on the Hilltop.
Eastern grabbed a 40-32 lead
over Mled" after a belt firs% hsqf
that MIN the lead change aands
six arnica before iatennassion ar-
rived with the score tied at 30-30.
The Ruckota then abated into an
41-point lead as Ray Word
led the scoring with 25 points.
Rupert Stephens had 18 for Dag-
e're
1 Wally Swat. 156, &Viand, drewwith M ir_k Leahy, 159, Ireland
112 , Jon Cooper. 195. England
st.voeti John Henry, 187. Sweden
(7).
LONDON In — Jackie Brawn,
Soatland, !attpuirited Orizu Obila -







Norgettes  „ 16
Wildcats  46









• Hlah ind, Game
!Wadeable- Parker  168
Eteele Caldwell  174
Murreile Welker . 184
High I rid. Three Games
Defile Caldwell  500
Madeline Parker  468
Marrelle Weaker 457
Top Six Avg*,
Murreale Walker  163
Fame Caldwell  155
Karthenne Lax  160
Mamba Shoemaker '  134
Carel Hibbard  131
Jaye Rowland  139
COLLIGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
• Ned Pre.. l• terse.' 30•41
East
Queens 90 Brooklyn Iply 35
Carnegie Tech 61 Thiel 49
/4011411Y-4oteed Thaftey Univetobasket but ectaidat connect for
Day had to rely on a sensational the 
hey-pointer.14 perfammiarce at the free throvii Tinalley countered w ith two
a gallant Murray State squad at , left in which to overcome a three
22 Peoria, Illinois last night ' poem deft. Scott Sciabosser drove
2 
I i was the 89th win against n far a lay-up that cut the gap
31 seven libieb for the Breves on'toaine. 79-78.
then' home court Bradley is a The Braves then hisild the bail
member of the tough Missouri out of bounds as the seconds tack-
Valley Confareiace and has coma ad aft a aback that steadily count-
Plied an outuitantang reeled playa ad the Racers out at the running
ing one of the nary rugged ached- As the pass came inabounck Mur-
ales in die country. :nay rumen a jump has with one
-Murray trailed most at the con- 'second on the clack. But MurraY
:art beg OW the hard-Pressed
Eliavea few opportunities to re-
lax Bradley jumped into a 9-3
lead at the outset and led by 11
Pallet As blefeM ISMirgill, at one
point in the had.
Coach Cal Luther's undaunted
Thorobratio apparently unimpres-
sed by Bradley's bane court rec-
ord, refused to bow and doggedly
TUESDAY — DECEMBER it, 1962
Highly Touted Bradley Hard-Pressed To Eke
Oat 79.-78 Victory ever Visiting Murray





was never able to get off a shot
in the Beating roorneW of Plata
Jencings was the haat Point
man for Murray corning on strong
late in the gerne to tallier 18 points
for the eveolog, Jennings wtal
eillowed by Schlosser with la.
Varras with 13, and Nei/Will with
1.
Laverne Not was the only other
sliced away at the margin Brave to reach the double num-
The 'Bred, charged to the front ends with 16 markers.
and twine held leads of one point
but were never quite able to take 1114urroY eatbv ow-snore° Brad..
aiannuand. Murray trailed by five leY iron the field btat couldn't
rraftah its free throw perionnance.points at halftime.
Bradley's big Mac Herndon who
contributed 11 of the Braves' 22
I out of 32 free e throws, used the
I foul line for a three point trip
to the basket on four separate
acoasions in the first half. The
big gun wound up with 31 paints.,
, for his evening's pariormence.
Spring nal 80 Troy St. Coll. 77 Murray which lett Aeons' Stan
Penn M11 73 S Jersey Rutgers 63 Walker after five and one ha
%Item Sao 86 Lincoln (Pa.) 79 minutes !.if the second half vis
South die foul mute, received a standout
Austin Nay 80 Pan American 56; pertormance front substitute John
Morgan St. 88 Sit Pout (DC) 84 Nameat Nernicau tossed in lai
, Mkt. Tenn. 9t 96 Weatern Ky 83 points and contributed to the Rae-
Cliattenooga 98 Car-Newman 56 erg' work on the boards. Hobby •
l ialsk 87 Mon-s Brown 87 j (Nobel, who substituted for Scott
Rotate 9t. 73 Alabama 62 I Seibiosser favoring an named an-
I Ttaine 82 Race 78 kk. ease turned in a creditable
I
N! Car. A&T 84 Hampton Ina 60 performance with seven points.
Loublana St. 75 Texas 98 The Racers knotted the count
Appalachian 73 Belmont Abbey 66, at 56-all with 14 minutes to ga
Midwest in *:he contest only to have Bred-
Loyola (It I 107 Mil Br Waft 47 ley run away to a,. f5-56 lead.
1Bradley 75 Murray St. 78 nailing by nine points with nine
iDrake 74 laws St. 52 minutes lett. Mu rra) begin to
press and went into a 1-3-1 zone.iitiaeourt $2 Indiana 51
Boating Green 97 Wen Clitoris 46
ladiliniagla$T Wittarman 9111
Marquette 72 Karate Sk75
Kansas 75 Wyoming 57
Bethel (Kani 65 °slaws (Kan) le
Creighton 90 West Texas Se. 65
St Louis 65 Iowa 56
Sou thw ast
Marne:his St. 79 Te.iaaa Tech 98
Souther% Il)tuust 86 olaelberne
Rotation 76 Texas Chcastam 89
Texas Weioern 87 New Mastro 44
Weft
I Utah 83 °adrenals City ft
, Seattle 109 Teanessee St 87
bred& Wailed . be itx Poltatt_aTbaree
With six minutes Wirth, Moro-
minutek eftgred wilbout Marra
being abie to trim the margin.
Than slowly the determined Rao,
1
ors pulled within three points,
74-7T.
thal urvtralmedPildiefts diesiTtina ofnield poiaDant.77-76 and got another try at the
The Racer, hit a respeotable 12
of 16 but this was for short of
Bradley's sensational 22 of 23 free
throw attempts.
The Thorobreds return by plane
gas morning to prepare for a
home Aland Saturday aigart against
Kansas State College.
Murray ( 781
Walker 5, Jennings 18, Goebel
7, Varies 13, Pendleton 8, Narruciu









alialbams 8, West 8, Herndon 31,
'Part 16, Donnelly 6, juhnoon 10.
hilitediftlidaftlibadiatiodukazinaa
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News.
Service, Tuesday, December 14i
1930. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including 9
buying ratiora. Receipts Monday
totaled 792 head Tbday barrows
end gees are setting *early with,
a few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $1650
a18.75. Ten 1, 2. and 3 180 to
240 lbs $1625 to $16.35; 245 to 270
lb*. $15.00 to atft10; 150 to 175 Er .
$14.01 to *16.10. Fn Z and 3 snwa
390 to 800 lbs. $11,50 to 1444)0.
Soars ail weights 026 to $1 1.
LAPHIRS HOST TO COLTS
The Leiters, with a 5-3 record.
At The Initrey Gymnasium. -fa'
wvati. ahl be boat to the. ThMtesriairra y.
team game 7:00, vars-rty came at
8:15.
.e
TRY IT FOR SIZE.
BUY IT FOR VALUE
Just put an Oldsmobile Dynamic 98 on the road and
watch it win you over! (iraraful lines . . . elegant
appointments . . . full-suite comfort . . . 280-h.p.
Racket V-8 performanre. And with all that,
Dynamic 88 is Oldsmobile'i loweet-priced full-ere
lanes ... saiartait buy in the medium-price field!
••••••• •••••• ••••
New style to delight youl Rocket action to Incite you I
OLOSIVICDEBILE.
There's "Something Extra" about owning an OLDSMOBILE,
------- SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED OLOSM011af QUAUTY MALI& --•••••••"••••••". - -
A NIDER S.P RDOM MOTOR S ALES - Kir rR 37 Ku
R'EG. =DWI) SALE
WedneadAy, Decer.11-ei- /9 - 12 Noon
54 - '4"„ 54
LOCkTION• FAIRVIEW, KY.
Highway 68, 10 Mile: East of Hopkinsville. 9
Miles West of Elkton.
— HEATED BUILDING —
FREE BAR-B-QUE AND DRINKS!
Cows. an Cow and Calves, Bred Heifers, Open
Heifers, 20 Good Breeding Bulls and Young
Bulls.
HfIat\C.D Attip 11a01,LEja. • •
o aiai
OWNERS: ROBERT A. FRITZ & SONS, E. S. Fritz
and E. E. Fritts — TV 5-5812











lisik-Settia Will Be Open.
Ewa& svstabic Tit 840= /kW
Starting Thursday, Dec. 13th
Thew. Monday, Dec. 24th
is
For Your Shopping Convenience
I BELK ima SETTLE
, , I &&&&&& lalaallsafas as
A
•
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woe bawd, : 4e.` se-
t. yell.. Or
Clidalta —Putrid sot
mg weiermogl • Mocl. tewslael
mom morgement.
Mt law Si. caatasai d•ai.
See our complete 'elec.
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PAGE THREE
FTAALE NP WANTED ;
SEE IBM TRAINING Opporturu-
tes (in the Amteserneut Psis next
to movie ads: dile
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: BEST PLACE TO BUY
useci oars. Brandon Brothere. 60 AT 
ROUTE SOY need •
oar seketio„. ve,role Taylor., How _ ed. Apply in perm?, at Ledger
ant Eirencion. 753-4983. dl2e Times.
NOTICE
WANTED TRAINEES N
Men and women are urgently needed for
IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected wilt be tratned in a program which
nerrl not intaeare with Prelient lob. If yeu qua'
Ire: can be financed, Write today. Please inciude
home phone number and age.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES








anspar rims PL 1-111114
DRUG STORES
Istot• Dtugs PI, 11-2847
INSURANCE
Prase*. Mattson & Holton
qein Insurancie PL 3-3416
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger es Times PL 3-1910
PRINTING
Leaser & Times PI 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
Ledger & 'Tunes PL 3-191e
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRA.I.14121
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
SMOCallOUND - Constable
John Finn, on duty at Old
Bailey, wears a smug mask
issued to the bobbies during
London's worst fog- smug,
actually-in 10 years.
-41,t e,PIE 1 ti 1 1 r*IA' 41ts4.e/111" ,f.
A 1-‘10K 1_11 tr- IWLLISCIN Stt . e lk 
t
WHAT HAS nyeranro
Why is lovely Kate Lowe,,n pre- 1
veined from Inertia/ her fin, r,
Maurice Holmes. at Lowden
on his return from • two-riedhittiri,.
nem trip to the United lay
SdatIlag Motors' And' warp nark
• bras' method as attack by a
flerre Alaatian dog? Dow does the
airport doctor. Mike Kennedy, obvi-
ously Militantly smitten by Kate.
fit tat° the niYitery? And what
will the Hon. Richard Rol I itlion,
"the Tuff who was brought Into
the rime by Dr. Kennedy, tilannVer
Rollison awed Kate from a would-
be murderer named Sennett who
was with the dog at the airport.
Bennett had a lookout at Kate's
dooristom Cat-by, who aubsequeaai
slipped away after Rollison 
t 
taken from the Intruder's pocket a
net of addresses. Driving to the
first with Kennedy, Roilistin found
a dead Alsatiam • murdered girl,
--and Maurice Holmes' rifled brief
rase. Curiously, the house was a
bequest to Holmes from his de.eas-
ed uncle, Jeremiah Whittaker.
After Rollison Informed Kennedy
that police had questions to ask the
doctor, Kennedy went off with Alli-
nson's man Jelly tailing hint. The
two nairowly missed being run
down by an apparently driverless
Malt-alit I b car-atalttara Muth-
hurl, new design, the "Rocket."
kleaawhile, having Identified the
murdered girl as June. Bennetra
sister, Rollieon maiseeeded In mak-
ing Bennett talk v the mastermind
behind a scheme to ruin Mailing
Motors is a man using • disguise
who use. the name Lancelot Thomp-
son, Bennett admitted hulas Holmes
from the airport to the house of
death at let attacking Kate Isowsoo.
Bennett predlr, that after the
secrets of the Mather 'Rocket' here
twee wrested from Holmes the lat-
ter would be kilk.d.
Rollison know now that Bennett
was fired by Matting Motor* and
plotted revenge with Thonipeon in
a ruthless scheme to bankrupt the
Mailing sharehoklera
CHAPTER 25
nr.NNETT stopped pacing the
room. stretched out towards
the cigarettes on the desk, and
hesitated as he asked: "May I?"
"Help yourself," Superintend-
ent Grice mid. and.as the man
lit his oigarette, be went. on:
"Are you quite sure of What
you've told us?"
"Thompson made that clear
all along," Bennett answered.
His eyes held a desperate look.
and he drew It the smoke as
if his life depended OP it. "It's
no use going half measures. I
know that murder WaS intended.
I'd drilled myself into agreeing,
and s" he gulped. "There wan.t
another reason why I didn't find
It no hard as / should. r hated
Holmes as much as I did Wed-
lake."
"Why?" Richard Rollison in-
terrupted.
"Holmes got Ude American
Job which I wanted. I'd practi-
cally been promised it, twe years
ago, and then Holmes got it
over any head."
"Do you know why?"
"When I wax fired, Wedlake
told me I'd lost the American
Job because I was suspected
even then of selling Mallinies
out-but it wasn't true. Some.
one may have made the board
think I was, but if they'd real-
ly given me a ehancem. defend
myself, if they'd told me when
they first began to eneoret r
mulct have proved that. I wasu't
workinie even.* 'teem"
So the dile had been on Mn
Oweilder for about two y:, • •
Rallison realized, and wait part-
ly due to Itt.sur.ce Huhr.w get.-
Ung this plum of a job.
"Did Thompson say why.: he
meant to have Holmes killed'?"
asked Grice.
"For thesa.me reason that he
said Kate Lowson hat to be.
Holmes knew me, and if he gave
me away to the police I might
be able to give a lead to Thomp-
tem. I'm as sure as ca.i be that
Thompson killed my sister June
because he wanted te make sure
that no one could give him
away. He knew I don't, know
for certain who he is."
"Have you any idea?" asked
Grim.
"No, I haven't the faintest.
But Thompson knew June had,
although she would never tell
me. He'd always warned her
that we would run into real
trouble if ,,phe did, and Welt,
since she'd known 'Thompson.
June wasn't the easiest person
in the world to handle. She
changed absolutely. All she
seemed to care about was money
and expeneive clothes. I sup-
pose the truth is that each of
us had all it takes to be a
criminal even before we real-
ized it. Thompson must have
known that."
Bennett's eyes were burning,
as if he had an almost unbear-
able headache. "If I had the
faintest Idea who this Thomp-
son really is, I'd tell you."
"What general description
can you give us?" asked Grice.
"He's my kind of build, about
my height, too," Bennett an-
swered. "I should say I'm slight-
ly taller. He's an older man,
too, I should say- probably in
the middle-forties. He's got a
small scar on the back of his
neck, just behind the left ear,
about an inch long, as if he'd
had a nasty Jagged tear there
at some time. He's dark-haired,
nnd the beard wan obviously a
false one-he never made any
attempt to hide that fact"
"And can't you give us any
Indication where to find him?"
asked Grice.
"Absolutely none at all."
"What about Carby and Reit ?"
"You :saw Cutely," Bennett
said to Rollison. "Bell is a taller,
thinner man, In the early for-
ties I'd say. They're both pretty
tough, aetheugh they're not up
Thompson's street in any way.
They're non-commissioned types,
and Thomp.eones what see usu-
ally call a gentleman." There
was bitterness in that sneer.
"My head feels as if it's going
to burst: Can I have a couple of
aaptrigie or something?"
"I'll lay some on,- (trice
promised, and pressed a hell.
"A bit later, I'll get you to dic-
tate this statement and then
sign it, Bennett." -
"Oh, I won't close titi again."
Feemett angered him- "I I height
rny only hope was to say molt-
al all. I knew if I oeice
! started to talk it would all oome
lout. Ls- I suppose I ought tosay thanks to you both for
streating me like a human be-
ing."
"Forget tt." Grice maid.
• • •
, 
WHN Bennett had been
taken out, Grit* walked to
E 
, the window and looked out for
' several seconds. When he turned
, round, he was smiling faintly,
' although there was a shadow
of anxiety in his eyes.
"That's how far fear will
drive some men," he said. "I
ought to hate the sight of him,
but instead I almost felt sorry
for him."
"I shouldn't waste your pity,"
Rollison said, heavily. "But I
know what you mean.''
"You worked Heal, U-Irk all
right, anyway," Grim went on.
"Now we've got to Judge where
it takes um."
"Not near enough to Thomp-
son or Holmes," Rollison said
'o
gloomily.
.ve a feeling that Ben-
nett's right, too-that HolmeS
will be murdered when he's told
Thompson all he knows. We
'haven't a clue to Thompson'a
Identity, either."
"Distant clues, surely," said
Hallam, more thoughtfully.
-Holmes knows him. Find
Holmes, and -" he broke off.
"All right, all right. There's an-
other man on Thompson's let if
we can .tbeikalleveythr,e signs."n)
"Yes. It isn't reasonable to
believe that bat night's attack
was on Jolly. Jolly couldn't
have known anything," Roll-
son said. "Kennedy seems to be
in danger from 'Thompson, what-
ever the reason. Bennett might
be right when he 'says that
Thompson ordered him to kill
Kate Lowson because she could
reeognize hiza again, but there
'could Wive been some additional
reason which Thompson didn't
speak of." -
'Just what is oa your mind?"
demanded Grice.
Rollimon said, eerily: "I think
we ought to take it for granted
that Kennedy, Kate Lowson, and
'Holmes are all is danger, and
that there might be more at-
tacks on Kennedy and Kate. If
there are, it. will be because
each of them can help us to
find Thompson. Right?"
"You could be."
"Thanke," said Rollin, bet
obviously his mind was racing.
"I asked Ebbutt's chaps to keep
an eye on Kennedy, and I
warned Kate not to leave her
flat until we've given her the all
clear I think I'll go and see
her again 'tow. She might know
more than she realized, and it's
eveg, possible that i,he knows
more than ,..!.• want,. to tell us"
(To Re • lovitensf• el r4.1sorross)
see us before you tram.
WILL DO CUSTOM SAWING at
92.50 Per hour. Saturdays only.
Power saw. Write Wilson Echnon-
son, Gracey Rt. 2, Ky. dllp
---
TRAILERS MUST GO. 07 OF
apace. Needs room for new ship-
ment. 12 models to diocese from.
Cleran and reasonable. Matthews




SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on ,the Amusement Page next





Ttsited for sharpness and seat-






FOR RENT OR SALE I
1 6-ROOM HOUSE ON SOUTH
Fourth St. Can be used as a du-
plex. See or ciall Welis_Neit - 492-
=3. d 1 1
_ FOR SALE
COUNTRY HAMS PHONE 435-
4060. dUlc
21' DEEP FREEZE AND A 21"
Zeal& TV commie. Ogg PI.
4601. 6111c
1955 CHIEN. REAL SHARP, 3-dr.,
6-cylinder, allinsight drive, n e w
tires and seat covers. $675.00. Call




BOO" R BO S. 0 private
mom and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointmerst. Cali
753-3990. ttnc
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BATH,
built-in cabinets, electric
hoe, 4 miles out Cadiz Rd. $46
per month. PL 3-5593. dile
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, FULL-size
,basernent with bedroccn. Block
from College. Automatic heat Will
Rose 317 South 15Ith, 7-53-2018.
dl 2c
WANTEP
'MISS MURRAY STATE' Marcia Chumbler, Junior, Mayfield,
RINKELII BARLOW KNIVES was presented as "Miss Murray State" at Friday night's basketball
(the type arrow through R.) De_ game. Her escort, Ron Snellen, senior, Hardin Springs, was presented
scribe and price. Also, knives as a "Man on Campus." Shield Editor Jerry Shroat (right), senior,
mode by Remington or Winches- Murray, congratulates Miss Chumbler. The popularity election was
ter. Charles Johnson, 1033 Sesnin- sponsored by the Shield.
cite Train; Fiord:dolt, Ky. dl2c
NEW AntmAk-Postmaster 
General Edward Day (left) and
Eddie Rickenbacker, Eastern Air Lines 
chairman, look at a
big replies of the new Sc airmail stamp in 
Washington.
You cap buy It now, but rate actually goes into 
effect Jan. 7.






"I didn't have any idea. I just
can't believe it," exclaimed Marcia
Chumbler, "Mit. Murray State"
for 1982-43.
Miss Chumbler was presented
Friday night at MS's basketball
season opener with New Mexico
State.
In a campus election Nov. 27
eight "Campus Favorites" were
chosen. Miss ("humbler automatic-
ally became "Miss Murray State"
by receiving a plurality of the
votes for these top eight candi•
dates.
A junior from Mayfield, Miss
Chumbler is an elementary educa-
tion major. She is secretary of her
class, "Sweetheart" of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, varsity cheer-leading cap-
tain, candidate for "Shield Queen,"
and "Football Queen" attendant.
Miss Chumbler is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorsority, Al-
pha Epsilon Rho, radio-television
fraternity, arid Association for
Childhood Education.
Last year she was selected
'Mountain Laurel Queen," "Miss
Kentucky," and was a "Miss USA"
and "Miss Dixie" finalist last sum.
mer.




STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
Everyday Low Prices!
EGGS Fresh Grade "A"  Dog. 39c
Wide Selection of . . .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS - WRAPPINGS TREE
TRIMMINGS and SNOW






A BBI E AN' SLATS _ !ItealVtik% relfit.
' La, .it I,-IT
.1..6TED SIR, Wit-RIOS UP
TO, SLATS!
(1‘11640,4—=1
/ALONG FOR HZ S PROTECTiONHARD TO 77FACT THAT I-1._ 3UE
I MEANS HE'S GOING TO
COME BACK.'





by laskans Van Own
--YOU OPLL NEITHER. .
VARY YOUR EXPRESSION [Ai". '





CLOSE THE WINDOW WHEN















TN' POLE DO"F COLLAPSe0
-BUT THI TIGER'S GONE!._1(
1.
.›<
• • 11/.SUCC ESS:: S TOO LATE FOR AN"/
OTHER GIRL TO CATCH THE04-..- so 79
OF THE 79 MILLION IS SAVED,'?—







THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. RT.
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947 - !
Lindsey Home Scene
Of Grace Wyatt -
Circle Meeting
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey opened her
lovely new home on North Eighth
Street for the meeting of the
Grace Wyatt Cuticle of the Worn-,
an's Aeadation of the College
Preeteterian-Church held on Fri-I
day nurrning at now-thirty o'clocit.1
A vie-) impreawie and clever
preemie was presented by Mrs.;
Guy Bantle whe prescnted the
Shekespearen play. "Hamlett". in
a rnedem Chriennas gelatin.
Mrs A. G Wdeon gave the
Bob:e study.
Refrestunere were served by
Mrs Lindsey to the thirteen mem-




James Allen of the 1st Rhode
Island State Nfilitia introduced
air service to the Arm) on June
9. 1881 when he nude a balloon
aecent at Washington. C. ac-
cording to the Air Force Blue
Book.



























Party On Saturday I
Bill Kopperud. assisted by his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. H. K,14
perud. entertained with • dinner
party on Saturday evening at their
home. 800 Main Street, in honor
of Mee Shriner Outland and Ver-
non Shaw Stubbleneid whose
marraage wiLl be an event of
_December 30.
The heuse was decorated in the
Clirearnas motif. The dinner wasl
served buffet style from the din-
trig table overlaid with a white
cutwork cloth and centered With
a white fkeal arrangernerr. Guests
were seated at tables emitter&
Wadi Swedith angel chimes.
Miss Outland was lovely in a
"gekt two-piers' knit draw with a
%trite oorsage.
The ceuple received a gift of
Present w ere Misses Shemin
Temple Hill WSCS
has Supper Meet
The Wiervan's Society of Chriei-
nun Service of the Temple Hill
Methedet Cheintn held a potluck
supper at the church on Friday
evening.
Mrs. John Grogan was in char-
ge of the program etuoh con-
sisted of Chreunas carols.
The patties wife, Mrs. Joseph
Walker. was presented with a
tuaeter by the group.
Outland. Rebecca Outland. Carol
.Outland, B,3 rthela Jo Wrtither,
I Linoa Houele) M.elissa Henry. Di-
ane Lemon. and Janice Cherry;
Meters Vermin &law Stubblefield,
David Sykes. Billy Rue Nix. Ed-
wet Wheatley. Stanley Parke r,
Sutton. Jim Shay.. Don Belt,
B Stabblefieid. and Bill) Kop-
peraid: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rick-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stub-
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lAstr. by Laded Feature Syndic. te. Inc.
MIDWAY CAFE
- SPECIALS -
HAMBURGERS - - 15'




Wives Club W111 Fluid its monthly
dinner meeting at the Triangle Inn
at 6 pan. Husteenes will, be Mes-
denies Wyvan Holland, Ed g•r
Howe, Al Kipp, and Kathryn
Kyle.
• • •
The Paris Reed Hiomemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Elmer
Clothes at 10 am. Each one 16 to
bring a dollar gift for exchange.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a dinner meeting at the
Woman's Club House at 8:30 pan.
One dollar gifts will be exchang-
ed.
• • •
The Maryleona Frost and Bee.
sic Tucker Circles of the First
'
Methodist Church WSCS will have
a joint Christmas meeting in the
home of Mrs. H. T Waldrop, 707
Main, at 930 a m
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club win meet in the home of
Mrs. Kielce JtIne6 at one o'clock
for a Chreernas party and ex-
change of gifts.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church Vi-MS will meet as follows!
I with Mrs. Charles Mercer, II
with Mrs. H. W. Ohunte/1, and
III with Mrs. R. L. Bowden M
10 a.m.; IV with Mrs. Amanda
White at 2:30 p.m.
• • • have a potluck dinner at the





The Weeleyian Circle of the First
Meditate Church will meet M
six-therty in the churtb annex
for a potluck supper. Members
are asked to bring a white de-
phant gift.
• • •
The PreAnoterian Men's Club
will have a Ladies Night at the
Triangle Inn at six-thirty.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
First Methinks* Church WSCS will
have a potluck supper in the 1
&vial Hall at six-thirty. Hostesses
are Mrs. Thomas Parker, and Mrs.
Ben Grogan.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eartern Star will
have a potluck nipper at 6 pm.
presenting the regular meeting. A
Christmas party with gift exchan-
ge for members and families will
tie after the cksing of the chap-
SAIIT IIEMING-Mra. Mar-
garet Lynda Hill, 23, sits
with head bowed In Munici-
pal Court in Los Angeles
after arraignment on charge
of child beating-her eight-
month-old baby boy died one
day after being taken to a
hospital with third degree
burns on feet, thighs and legs.
ter
ma NEW suave OF QUALITY
BEAUTIFUL BOOST IN QUALFPLRAMiiiii'ifn
Result: Biggest Boost Ever in Sales
Beiause [work eant and res.ognite ualit), car
Nave made The 1961- Ra miller% The herr tettingevertunT.
Foundation for Rambler's better quality is Advanced
Unit Construction-the years-ahead breakthrough in
Car building for extra strength, safety, solidity.
See '.our Rambler dealer and disco‘er that quality
high has never before been priced so low.
American Motors-Dedicated to Excellence
Only Rambler offers all these extra-value features
Rustproof Ceramic Armored exhaust pipe, muffler, tail:
pipe•Deep-Diprustproofing•Double-Safety Brakes.Sele
Adjusting Brakes • Easier than-eyer parlethg • famous












certer of grant, U and El.
Double-cushioned rear mount B
RAMBLER '63
ALL NEW • ALL BEAUTIFUL • ALL RAMBLER
See your Rambler dealer- a good Man to do business with for a new car or a Select used car
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 15 So. 12th Street
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of MTS. Burie
Cooper, 304 North 10th St. at 2:30
pm.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will have a potluck dinner
at the home of Mrs. Bill Wrather
at 1120 am.
• • •
The Wesleyan Chide of the
First Metre:dist Church WSCS
ness of Seifiehness" was the
chiairman, was in charge and was ,
teemed he Mesdames Imes. Od4g w
Colson, Pearl Short, Paul Hopkins, V
Bill Miller, and Joe Dee Hopkins.
bunch was served by Mrs. Imes
will have a potluck supper in Mrs. Carlos Riberts.
to the members and one guest,
the educational budding at 6:30' Meetings were held at the chur- g
pan. Mach one is to bring a white ch on Wednesday and Thursday ;
elephant gift. evenings at seven o'clock with the• • • them es being -Extending the
Light" and "The Light Vanishes
the Doiricness el Sin."
The men assisted with the ;
neaday program with Martin Bai- *
ley Jr.. reeding the scripture after w
the song, "..lby to the World." Joe k
Rob Beale lad the calf to prayer
and Orle8 Colain dosed with W
prayer. Mrs. Macon Rick:wren, Mrs. w
Joe Rib Beale. and Bill Miller;
gave the pregram Each Wlif'S it
member lit a candle as she gave
her Lottie Moon offering. A
Ashirty. Mesclarnes Mart in Bailey Jr., A
• • • Macon Riciernen, „Times Dale Mil- ;
The South Murray Homemakers ler, John lines. and Willie Grimm A
Club will have a potluck luncheon gave the Thursday program. 0th- 2
at the home of Mrs. Jewel Evans ears present were Mesdames Paul
at 1110 sin. I Hoplcire. Joe Dee Heokins. Pearl A
• • • Short, Old Joe Rob Beale. A
The Missionary Auntie/cry of the
Mirth Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
• • •
Thursday, December 13th
The Wilting Workers Sunday
Solved Clem of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Chervil wilt have their
Chrertmas party at the home of
their teacher, Mrs. Hurt, at ex-
I.
TVEST).NY - TTCENITIFT IT, 1062
Penny Homemakers .j' "Syrian Yankee" by Salbm Jenuary 21 at 10 am.
Have Dinner Meet
At Triangle Inn
Mrs. Kenneth Itrilmer was the
Penny Homemaker* Ciele held on portance id reading t h e Bible
speaker at the meeting eif the
lamicleY at ten 0111101k at the T1117 which is the book of books. Mrs.
.The *seeker awe a ohallentifing The Christmas Music Apprecia-
angle -
and interesting discussion on the gun ,Iteseon was given by Mrs.
E. Weirimp gave the devotion,
importance of reeding. She dn-. Barletta Wruther, Mrs. Leotecussed y e books, The
Listener" by Taylor Caldwell,




"The Berred Rime" hOr Lee- The nineteen members and five
unv, and "To Kill A Mluckingtkird" guests, Mealtimes Weather, Brent
by lamer Lee, whidi are all Butterworth, Freeman Johnson,
araelkible at the Murray-Oallow'ay Bob Marine, and Christine Sher-
Library. man, were seated at tables over-
Mrs. Palmer first urged the urn- laid with white cfioths and center-
ed with a Chriernas arrangement.
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Charles Coleman,
and Mrs. Hugh Johnson were din
charge (4 ansingements for the
dinner meeting.
28=
y, and Mrs. Brooks
.Trirs. Elmo Boyd and Mrs.
Thomas Jones led the group in
singing carols.
Mrs. Richard Armearong, pres-
ident, presided and vvill be hostess




itimemeranotenrevemeirereetiiinemerrintrarneennevaintimaimelemeletteitieThe Flint Baptise Church Worn- to
Imes on Frediry morning v.ith g Flocked Trees 
an's Missiervar) Society closed As
meeting at the home of Mrs. John 
s V
ri
week if prayer program verith a


















































Mrs. Mlartin Bailey Jr., prayer
The Dorothy Circle of the Final
Baptist Church WMS will meet House at 8:30 pm.
at the home of Mnr George T. • • •
Moody, North: 7th Street, at 910
TOe Numb-Murray Homemakersa in.
Club will have a potluck luncheon• • •The mein and Country Home_ at the horrie (if Mrs. B. J. Hoffman arnaiveng 
Will have ctirm,„.! at 11 am ratty care gifts will be A
meeting at the lame of Mrs. Rob- I eitehantred• A
art Einar at 810 pan laadh one I • • •
is asked to bring a fifty cent gift./
Woodmen Okele Grove 138 Baptist rruesionery in indoriesta. Ahave Ha Christmas dinner and will gpeek at the etrat eaptaa
party at the WOIT11131's Chi) HODS! 0-1 with at 7:30 pm.A reception Iat 6-30 p.m. in her hence wilt be held after- A• • •
wards with the WMS as heate rs
All members of the Brood River A











A• • • Monday, December 17th
Dr Kathleen Itones, Southern 2
Friday, December 146
The Fidel* Sunday Schnol Claw
of the, First Balite Chureh will
have a potluck Chriernes lunce-
eon in the dining morn of the
church at 12 neon.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Claes
of the Filet Beptist Church will




The Magazine Club will hove
Its annual Christman most at the
home of Mrs A. W. Rueell at
210 pm. Gifts will be exchanged.
• • •
School Class of the Scott's Greve
Baptist Church will have a Christ-
The. Kings Daughters Sunday






Amouncing Just In Time
  For Christmas
BAKER
STUDIO
Mrs. Walter F. Baker
wishes to announce the
opening of a portrait stu-








"THERE IS A DIFFERENCE"
NARY14.-JiliStidaNISSeft3oXIMRSD.RUN:
WE HAVE GLITTER CLOTH
FOR YOUR DOOR
GOLD - SILVER - RED
211RANA3.2101ARRANUIANNA761610016
BEAUTIFUL POINSETTIAS
"WE GROW OUR OWN"
RISISSAIRP 71 76110416167.3411062101t16161616:









500 North 4th Phone 753-3251
NINO AitIlf NOMM1011001 0001,1 A MI WPM NW IPA Pt XI Poommert.
V.
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CHRISTMAS CLUB FOR 1963
PICK THE ONE THAT FITS YOU BEST
I
$ .50 a week pays you $ 25.00
$ 1.00 a week pays you $ 50.00
$ 2.00 a week pays you $100.00
 -$- 3.00 ct-week pays you-$150.00
25e A Week Pays You $12.50
$ 5.00 a week pays you $250.00
$10.00 a week pays you $500.00
4▪ 1;
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